Mark Your Futurity Calendar!

March 26-29, 2020
Chickasha, OK
$4,500 Added Open 4D PLUS
$5,000 Select Stallion Stakes Bonus

$30,000 Added
Select Stallion Stakes Stallion Breeders Futurity
$300 Entry Fee – 100% Payback
$25 Office Fee / entry
Pro & Limited Rider Sidepots
5 & Under Futurity
All Horses Must be Enrolled in Select Stallion Stakes
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$5,000 Select Stallion Stakes Bonus

$30,000 Added
Select Stallion Stakes Stallion Breeders Futurity
$300 Entry Fee – 100% Payback
$25 Office Fee / entry
Pro & Limited Rider Sidepots
5 & Under Futurity
All Horses Must be Enrolled in Select Stallion Stakes

$34,500 Total Added Money

Entry Forms and Rules can be found online
www.BARRELBASH.COM
Produced by: Double B Productions, LLC
Renea Beech Bolling, Manager 918-617-0660
Email: bbbbarrelbash@yahoo.com
FUTURITY ELIGIBILITY:  Futurity is open to Select Stallion Stakes enrolled horses 5 years old and under in 2020 (foals of 2015 or after) which have never competed in barrel racing for money, points or prizes prior to November 15, 2019.

FORMAT:  Futurity will consist of two (2) long goes with an average.  Long goes will be run on a 2D format with full-second splits. 2D long goes will offer a progressive payout, while the Average will be a straight payout.

SIDE POTS:  Two rider side pots will be offered, one for Pro’s Riders and another for Limited Riders. Entry into side pots is Optional and NOT mandatory.

PRO RIDER side pot is open to any rider competing in the futurity who wishes to enter it.

LIMITED RIDER side pot is open only to riders competing in the futurity who have NOT qualified for the National Finals Rodeo in the last five (5) years and/or have NOT been ranked among the top 50 Futurity Trainers by money earned in the last five (5) years.

ADDED MONEY & ENTRY FEES:  There shall be $30,000 Added with a $300 Entry Fee per horse.

A flat $25 office fee will be added to each horse entry.

FUTURITY PURSE & PAYOUTS:  100% of the Select Stallion Stakes Stallion Breeders Futurity added money will go into the Futurity Purse. 100% of the entry fee will also go into the payout, with 75% from futurity entry fees going into the Futurity Purse and 25% from futurity entry fees going into the Stallion Purse.

The Futurity Purse shall be split 30% to each long go, and 40% to the Average. The long goes shall be paid on a 2D full second split, using a progressive payout (for example: if 12 places are paid, 7 places would be paid in the 1D and 5 placed paid in the 2D, with 7th place in the 1D earning MORE than 1st place in the 2D). The number of places paid will be determined by the total number of horses entered. The Stallion Purse will be paid 50% to the 1st go and 50% to the 2nd go.

SIDE POT PURSE & PAYOUT:  There shall be a $25 Entry Fee per long go for the Pro Rider side pot.

There shall be a $25 Entry Fee for the Limited Rider side pot with $25 per long go side pot fee.

Each side pot shall be 100% payback, with a straight pay out basis in the long goes. Number of places paid will be determined by the number of entries received in the side pot.

SUBSTITUTIONS & REFUNDS:  Rider Substitution and / or horse substitution may be made with the event secretary prior to event, and on site in the event office thru close of check in, with a $10 substitution fee. Substituted horse must be enrolled in Select Stallion Stakes. ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

RUNNING ORDER:  Running order shall be random draw in the 1st go and reverse order in the 2nd go.

CHECK IN & NUMBER:  ALL horses must be checked in and numbered. A copy of horse’s registration papers is required at check in to verify the identity of the horse.

DRESS CODE:  Cowboy Hat or helmet, long sleeve shirt, long pants, and boots or equestrian sports footwear is mandatory. Absolutely no sweatshirts, hoodies, lace sleeves or burn out t-shirts.

TIE FOR PURSE OR PRIZES:  If any contestant’s times are tied, the purse money will be split equally between the tied entries. Any ties for prizes will be determined by the which entry has the fastest time in the 1st go, fastest 1st go time wins prizes.